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SA BRIDGE FEDERATION 
 

MINUTES OF EXTRAORDINARY MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
MEETING 

 
Saturday 7 April 2018 at SABA 

 
Meeting opened at 9.30am. The President welcomed all members and introduced new member 
John Elliott from Alexandrina Contract Bridge Club. 
 
1.  Present: 

  President:            Adel Abdelhamid 
  Secretary: Angela Norris 
  Treasurer:  
  Committee:         Jill Allanson, David Anderson, Bob Clarke (for John Smith), John Elliott, 

Jinny Fuss, Phil Gue, Jeanette Lunnie, David Parrott, Sue Phillips, Moira 
Smith (for Paul Walker), John Zollo.  

 
2. Apologies:  John Smith, Barbara Travis, Paul Walker. 

 
3. Observers:   Evan Allanson for part of meeting. 

 
4. Statement of Non-Disclosure 

The meeting confirmed that sensitive discussions at the meeting were not to be disclosed. 
 
5. Minutes of previous meeting 

The Minutes of meeting held 17 March18 were accepted with following corrections:   
(1) 6. ANC should read ANOT. 
(2) 9. John Zollo was not a member of the Disciplinary Panel. 
(3) Action 13: SABF Contract with SABA to be read by members not reviewed. 

  Moved: John Zollo.  Seconded: David Anderson. 
 

6. Business arising from minutes and Reports 
Deferred to next meeting. 
 

7. Review of outcome of disciplinary action 
Before discussion David Anderson reported that he had asked Rex Whitford to write a report 
(not a complaint) of the incident, which is mandatory. He explained his position on the 
matter then left the room while discussion took place. 
 The Panel formed by the President comprised Mark Jappe (Chair), David Cherry, and Jon 
Hunt. Their Report was circulated to the members present for perusal and discussion (and 
later returned to the President). Advice has been received from SABF Counsel, Phil Markey, 
that there is no case to answer following the Report.  
Members were concerned that one person was singled out when there were clearly other 
offenders. Phil Gue stated that such a report from a Director constitutes a complaint, and that 
such behaviour is not acceptable and a further breach of this kind should lead to further 
disciplinary action. Agreed that letters to this effect would be sent to all the offenders. In 
addition one of the offenders is to be asked to write a letter sincerely apologising to David 
Anderson. John Zollo reported a verbal warning had been issued to two of the offenders 
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before the ANC last year. Members inquired how long such behaviour can continue before 
more severe action is taken.  
 
David A agreed to write guidelines for directors for reporting an incident. 
 
Regarding an earlier report, Rex W withdrew the complaint as he was satisfied that the 
personal aspect of the complaint had been resolved. However the committee agreed the 
behaviour could not be discounted. President to write to the offender re very inappropriate 
behaviour in disputing a director’s ruling, and including a reminder of the appeal process. 
 
Phil G suggested that David Parrott, as Convenor of the Education and Training Committee, 
consider ways to advise and support Directors when writing reports. 
 

8. Ratification of Teams 
Women’s Team: Therese Demarco, Susan Emerson, Lori Smith, Barbara Travis, Dianne 
Marler, Pam Morgan-King. 
The Team was ratified with a non-playing captain to be appointed at the next Committee 
meeting. 
Open Team: Philip Markey, Justin Williams, Roger Januszke, John Zollo, Judy Hocking, 
Kevin Lange. 
The Team was ratified.  
Agreed that President would write to Team members and ask for written acceptance of team 
membership. (Phil Gue suggested that players should sign on entry to the trials that if 
selected they would accept selection. Currently if selected players do not accept they are 
banned from playing in the next year’s trials). 
 
Phil Markey attended and addressed the meeting. He is withdrawing from the SA Open 
Team and wished to explain his reasons to the Committee. He has been selected to play for 
Australia which will involve several overseas trips this year, limiting his time for other 
bridge more than he expected. In addition Phil gave other reasons for his withdrawal. 
Following Phil’s withdrawal, the reserve pair of David Middleton and Zolly Nagy will be 
advised of their inclusion in the team by David Anderson. 
 

9. Brainstorming 
See Adel’s notes, attached. 
Members made following comments and suggestions: 
Jill A: Support for country clubs, Support for intermediate players, eg. one-day training, 
discussions with experts after play. 
Moira S: More teaching, competitions for players with <20 and <50 mps. 
John E: Media liaison officer to promote bridge. 
Sue P: An SABF package of 6-8 lessons for clubs who may be interested, or a teacher for 6-
8 lessons. 
Jeanette L: Glenelg Club follows Beginners’ classes with supervised sessions with an 
experienced player at each table. 
David A: Could have experienced players NS and beginners EW. 
Angela N: Invite Peter Cox, ABF Marketing Manager, to address meeting.  
Moira S: Youth development in schools. 
Jeanette L: Re promoting bridge, and SABA promotion on TV. David P reported this was 
only moderately successful and expensive. SABA is now advertising at Mitcham Cinemas. 
Word of mouth is best, and social media is good. 
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Jinny F: We need a pool of expertise to advise us on the use of social media. Adel A to 
follow up at ABF meeting. 
Adel A: Good speakers to promote bridge eg at Rotary clubs. 
Jill A: Promote benefits of affiliation on the Website. 
Moira S: Reminder re the role of directors in the Newsletter. 
Barbara Travis was unable to attend the meeting. She proposed another issue needing to be 
resolved: the lack of State Directors for Thursday night and other State events. She stated 
“The burden is onerous on those few we have, and we should be treasuring them not over-
using them......it would be ideal to find a ‘less experienced player’ who is keen on directing 
and train them up – ideally more than one!”. 
 
Discussion to be continued at next meeting.  

 
10.  Any other business 

a) Agreed we invite Joan Butts for later in the year. 
b) David P to invite John McIlrath again next year. 
c) State-wide pairs are usually held every second year, but may be held this year. 

 
The meeting closed at 11.35am. 

 
ACTIONS: 

(1) President to write formal letters to offenders, with advice from Counsel.  
(2) David A to write guidelines for directors for reporting an incident. 
(3) David P to consider ways to advise and support directors when writing reports. 
(4) President to advise Team members of their selection and ask for written acceptance. 
(5) President to follow up ideas re use of social media at ABF meeting. 
(6) Moira S to write about role of directors for Newsletter. 
(7)  Secretary to invite Joan Butts to conduct Teacher Training later in the year. 

 
 
Date of next meeting, 12 May 2018 at SABA at 9.30am.   


